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About Us
Born Free was founded in 1984 and is a leading wild animal
welfare and compassionate conservation charity.
It was established by world-renowned actress Virginia McKenna
OBE, her charismatic late husband, Bill Travers MBE (following
their roles in the award-winning wildlife film Born Free), and their
eldest son, Will Travers OBE.
The family of conservationists have dedicated their lives to the
unwavering belief that individual animal’s matter, and this
important work continues trough Born Free, a charity of world
class experts and fiercely compassionate staff who all form an
integral part of the Born Free family.

Our mission
Born Free’s Mission is to ensure that all wild animals, whether
living in captivity or in the wild, are treated with compassion and
respect, and are able to live their lives according to their needs.
Born Free opposes the exploitation of wild animals in captivity
and campaigns to keep wildlife in the wild.
Born Free promotes Compassionate Conservation which strives
to enhance the survival of threatened species in the wild, protect
natural habitats, and support communities living alongside
wildlife, while respecting the needs and safeguarding the welfare
of individual animals.

The Artists
Gillie and Marc have been called “the most
successful and prolific creators of public art in New
York’s History” by the New York Times.
Creating some of the world’s most innovative public
sculptures, Gillie and Marc are redefining what
public art should be, spreading messages of love,
equality, and conservation around the world.
Their highly coveted sculptures and paintings can
be seen in art galleries and public sites in over 250
cities. They’re Archibald Prize Finalists and have
won the Chianciano Biennale in Italy, together with
the People’s Choice Award in Sydney’s Sculpture
by the Sea 2 years in a row, among many other
notable awards and accolades.

The Reach
In January 2022 Born Free launched the 'Born Free Forever' exhibition
campaign securing high profile television news coverage across Sky,
C5 News and ITV. The launch received pick-up in national and regional
press publications including The Daily Mirror and The Express’.
Born Free generated 2,137 mentions across 2021, reaching a potential
audience of 333.8 million. Mentions appeared most often in Internet
media, which accounted for 1,865 items.
The Guardian.com (Web) was the top source by reach, with a potential
audience of 45.1 million exposed to Born Free mentions through its
coverage.

The history
Capturing the essence of Born Free, the
award-winning 1966 film, in which Bill
Travers MBE memorably starred alongside
his wife, Virginia McKenna OBE. The
sculptures center around the iconic image
of Elsa the lioness on top of a 4x4, four
other adults - Joy, George, Bill and Virginia
- surrounded by 20 cubs.
Back then, Africa seemed endless, and it’s
thought that as many as 200,000 lions
roamed wild and free. Today, just 20,000
remain. The race to secure their future
survival is on. We have no time to waste.

The Partnership opportunity
In honour of what would have been Bill Travers MBE’s 100th Birthday, we have delegated 2022 as Born Free’s ‘Year of the
Lion’.
We have an exhibition of 20 stunning life-size Bronze sculptures to raise funds and awareness for the charity he founded.
They are available to purchase and will be available at the end of the exhibition (prices on our website), and also available
to sponsor for £50k each.
The exhibition will be in Bristol from July to September and Edinburgh from October to December 2022.
Sponsorship benefits include:
Launch day collaboration
Exclusive access to venue
QR code to page on Born Free website
PR / Social Media / Comms
Born Free Supported Employee Engagement
Early opportunity to purchase sculptures
Personal webinar on lion conservation
An exclusive album of the tour available in both
digital and hard copy
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